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,Jana-gana-mana-adhinayaka
iaya he Bharata-bhagya-vidhata.

Ghora-timira-ghana-niv;cla-nisithe
pidita-murchhita dese

Panjaba-Sindhu-Gu jrata=MarathaDravida-Utkala-Vanga

jagrata chhila Lava avichala
maugala nata-nayane animese

Vindhya-H imachala-Yamuna-Gangauchchhala-jaladhi-taranga

Duhsvapne atanke
raksa karile anki:
snehamayi tumi mata,

Tava subha name jage,
tava Subha a4isa mage
gahe tava jaya-gatha,

Jana-gana-duhkhatrayaka
jaya he Bharata-bhagya-vidhata

Jana-gana-mangala-dayaka jaya he
Bharata-bhagya-vidhata.

Jaya he, jaya hc., jaya he,
jaya jaya jaya jaya he
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Jaya he, jaya he, jaya he,
Jaya jaya jaya jaya he !

V
Ratri prabhatila udila ravichchhavi
pu ry a-udaya-giri-bh ale,

II
Aharaha tava ahvana pracharita,
§uni tava udara vani
Hindu-Bauddha-Sikha-JainaParasika-M usalmana-Khristani
Purava-paschima ase,
tava simhasana-pace
prema-hara haya gantha,
Jana-gana-aikya-vidhayaka
jaya he Bharata-bhagya-vidhata
Jaya he, jaya he, jaya he,
jaya jaya jaya jaya he

Gahc vihangama, punya samirana
nava-jivana-rasa dhale,
Tava karunaruna-rage
nidrita Bharata jage
tava charane nata matha,
Jaya jaya jaya he, jaya rajesvara
Bharata-bhagya-vidhata
Jaya he, jaya he, jaya he,
jaya jaya jaya jaya he

IT WAS RABINDRANATH
1T was Rabindranath who had first preached the
duty of eschewing all voluntary associations with
official activities, and of applying ourselves to the
organization of our economic, social and educational
life, Independently of official help and control.

T' HOUGH the boycott of British goods, as a
III
Patana-abhyudava-bandhura-pantha,
yuga yuga dhavita yatri,
He chira-sarathi, tava ratha-chakre
mukharita patha dina-ratri,
Daruna-viplava-maj he
tava §ankhadhvani baje.
sankata-duhkhatrata,
Jana-gana-patha-parichayaka
jaya he I3harata-bhagya-vidhata,
Jaya he, jaya he, jaya he,
jaya jaya jaya jaya he
20

protest against the partition of Bengal, originated
with others, and was adopted by the political leaders
of the country, in a public meeting assembled In the
Town Hall of Calcutta, it was Rabindranath who first
propounded an elabgrate scheme for the practical
boycott of the administration to the farthest limits
that the laws of the land allow us to do.
HE idea of the Rakhi Celebrations, first inaugurated on the 16th October, 1905, the day when the
partition was formally effected, as a standing protest
against the official attempt to divide the Bengalee
race, originated with Rabindranath.
—BIPIN CHANDRA PAL

in his " Indian Nationalism:
Its Principles and Personalities."

